---- 12:02 p.m. 0.6 ft.
Rio de Janeiro
82/67/s
78/67/pc
Salt Lake City
88/68/pc
94/71/s
Rome
87/70/s
81/67/pc
San Diego
79/68/pc
78/68/pc
Today
Saturday
Sydney
67/49/pc
67/47/s
San Francisco
79/58/s
76/57/s
The 6:55
Chronicle
6:01 a.m. 2.2 ft.
a.m. 2.2-ft.07/26/2019
Tokyo
85/78/pc
83/78/t
Seattle
76/58/pc
79/58/s
2:19 a.m. 0.5 ft.
1:12 a.m. 0.4 ft.
Toronto
83/71/pc
84/70/c
Washington, DC
90/72/s
92/73/s
6:33 p.m. 2.9 ft.
7:20 p.m. 3.0 ft.
Weather(W): s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain, sf-snow ﬂurries, sn-snow, i-ice
:08 p.m. 0.6 ft. 12:59 p.m. 0.5 ft.

Scotland eyes a
sustainable future
TRACI HASTINGS
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“Rain Barrel Workshop”
where participants will be
SCOTLAND — The Town able to build their own water
of Scotland is offering anoth- retention system, which can,
er way for residents to help for example, help residents
build a more sustainable reuse rainwater to water their
gardens.
community.
Participants should bring
In March, the Scotland
their own drill
Economic
to the workDevelopment
shop.
Commission, In March, the
The event,
established in Scotland Economic
which is par2018, joined
tially sponSustainable Development
CT, which Commission, which sored by the
Long Island
offers
re- was established
Sound Futures
sources and
Fund,
the
grants
for in 2018, joined
National Fish
participating Sustainable CT.
and Wildlife
towns who
Fo u n d a t i o n
are working
and the federtoward certial Environmental Protection
fication in sustainability.
The goals of the initiative Agency, is Friday, Aug 2,
include offering more walk- from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
The location is the comable and bikable communities, providing more diverse munity hall at the Scotland
housing, increasing renewable Public Safety Complex, 47
energy, improving recycling Brook Road.
For more information, or
programs, enhancing cultural
opportunities and stimulating to register, email the organizthe economy. Different towns ers at dan.mullins@comcast.
net. For more information on
can pursue different goals.
Scotland’s upcoming sus- Sustainable CT, go online to
tainability event will be a www.sustainablect.org.
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tiger with white short-haired
cat, call 860-645-5516 for
information.
Mansfield: former pet of
the week Charm, a spayed
female deaf tortie shorthaired cat. Also spayed female
white-and-black short-haired
cat, call 860-487-0137 or
visit during open house on
weekends from 10 to 11 a.m.
NECCOG (Killingly): last
week’s pet of the week Polly,
Chronicle gray
Media LLC
07/26/2019
a Copyright
spayed(c)2019
female
tiger
July 30, 2019 3:13 pm (GMT +4:00)
medium-haired cat; and for-

Benson

black-and-white hound-mix,
male chocolate Lab, male
gray short-haired cat, male
orange tiger short-haired
cat, female black-and-white
tuxedo medium-haired barn
cat, female pewter-gray longhaired kitten, 15 guinea pigs
in assorted colors, call 860774-1253.
Tolland: friendly male
rooster, call 860-871-3676.
Willington: feral male
blue-and-white long-haired
barn cat, call 860-428-4422.
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